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Abstract

This paper presents a case study of customer involvement in the
XC90 project at Volvo Cars. A group of female customers in
Southern California influenced the development of the XC90 by
continuous involvement in the project. In a cost-effective way,
the project management team acquired a common
understanding of the target customer, giving context to new
product development decision-making and eventually shaping
the market offer. Customer interaction has been managed in a
more subtle way than normally suggested by literature – tacit
design by customer presence. The pragmatic and experimental
approach to customer involvement used in the project
complements conventional market research activities and is as
associated with organisational innovation as it is with product
innovation. This account of value co-creation in the XC90 project
offers guidelines for firms wanting to increase connectivity with
customers in their new product development efforts.
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Introduction

Background

Despite intense research since the 1970s on new

product development (NPD), there is little

evidence that R&D effectiveness has increased

(Cooper, 1999). Among areas that are still

problematic, the voice of the customer is

neglected, especially in the early phases of product

development. Consequently, NPD is often

depicted as a non-interactive, seller-led process.

Customers have, therefore, played a relatively

passive role involved only during particular phases

of the NPD process such as concept and market

testing (Athaide and Stump, 1999).

Efforts are, however, put both in understanding

and developing customer involvement. Customers

could be seen as a new source of competence for

the company (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2000).

Involvement of customers in innovation project

development has become nearly an article of faith

among both technology researchers and

innovation management practitioners (Gales and

Mansour-Cole, 1995). Several approaches for the

collaboration between the company and

customers, and the potential benefits of these

relationships, have been launched and described in

literature (Kaulio, 1998; Neale and Corkindale,

1998; Von Hippel, 1986). Wikström (1995)

concludes that intensive interaction with potential

customers is a likely source of generating new ideas

and ways of doing business, and thus potentially

increasing R&D effectiveness.

Despite the acknowledged importance of

customer involvement, research intended to

increase the understanding of the customer

involvement process that remains underdeveloped

(Alam, 2002; Neale and Corkindale, 1998; Tomes

et al., 1996). One typical example is the market

orientation literature which emphasises

entrepreneurial action that delivers superior

customer value grounded in sound customer

understanding (Slater and Narver, 1998), but

unfortunately does not offer any advice on how to

achieve this goal (Flint, 2002). It could be argued

that customer focus has not been developed as a

research question, but has instead been dominated

by fairly ungrounded prescriptions (Hennestad,

1999).

Customer-focused companies, however, desire

to get closer to the customer, i.e. to consider the

person behind the market research data

(Davenport et al., 2001). By spending time with

customers and actually taking part in activities

with them, deep insights have an opportunity to

emerge (Flint, 2002). The poor connectivity

between firms and customers, recognised as the

main obstacle for customer involvement
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(Nambisan, 2002), is increasingly being resolved.

There is a shift taking place from a perspective of

exploiting customer knowledge to a knowledge co-

creation with the customers (Sawhney and

Prandelli, 2000). Customer involvement could, in

other words, constitute a much-needed

participatory learning approach for increased

market orientation in organisations, proactively

integrating the customer into the NPD process.

In the development project of Volvo Cars first

sports utility vehicle (SUV), the XC90, a customer

involvement initiative was undertaken. A group of

Southern Californian female customers (hence the

title of the paper) met with the project

management team throughout the development

process and this interaction has had a great impact

on the XC90 project. The impact, as well as the

set-up of this customer involvement approach, is

described and analysed in this paper, resulting in

an account of customer involvement rarely seen in

literature and one that offers some guidelines for

firms wanting to increase connectivity with

customers in their NPD efforts.

Research method

This paper is based upon a single case study (Yin,

1984) of the female customer group work within

the XC90 project. Data were collected by means of

interviews and observations, facilitated by the

insider researcher role of the author. Albeit not

participating in the meetings between the project

management team and the female customers, the

author was involved in other market research

initiatives within the XC90 project. Full access to

reports from the meetings, written by the

moderator, as well as video recordings, has

facilitated an understanding of the atmosphere in

the meetings. In total, four formal interviews were

conducted with members of the project

management team. Data analysis was examined

and validated by the manager of the female

customer group initiative. An underlying intention

with the research was to produce actionable

knowledge (Argyris et al., 1985), and the results of

this study have served as input into other customer

involvement projects at Volvo Cars.

Customer involvement

Customer involvement implies a different

approach to value creation in a project. It is

different from the traditional value-chain view in

that co-production considers value creation as

synchronic and interactive, not linear and

transitive (Ramirez, 1999). With the customer as

co-producer, the interaction between the parties

should generate more value than a traditional

transaction process. The interaction implies a

longer relationship, a refined role distribution and

the possibility to acquire more knowledge

(Wikström, 1995). Co-development could be seen

as a process where the technology originator and

the customer become intimately involved in an

integrated or joint development project, where

both parties contribute their expertise to the

development project (Neale and Corkindale,

1998).

Alam (2002) identifies four distinguishing

elements of customer involvement activities. The

customer involvement objectives or why the

customers are involved is the first element. There

are often multiple objectives involved in the

customer involvement initiatives, but the

development of a superior and differentiated

product or service is regarded to be the most

common reason for customer involvement.

Customer involvement is often associated with

innovation in literature (Von Hippel, 1988). There

are however inherent tensions between customer

focus and innovation (Christensen, 1997).

Customers might not be reliable predictors of their

own long-term buying behaviour (Trott, 2001).

This is especially true in the case of disruptive

technologies offering a new value proposition to

the market. Customer involvement in the wrong

setting might lead to an overemphasis on minor

product modifications and eventually conservative

NPD decision-making. This has led to the fact that

some firms discount customer information

altogether because of the risks (Flint, 2002). There

is, however, a distinct difference between being

customer-led and being truly market-oriented.

Slater and Narver (1998) state that being

customer-led is a short-term philosophy in which

organisations respond to expressed customer

wants, while being market-oriented represents a

long-term commitment to understand customer

needs – both expressed and latent – and to

develop innovative solutions that produce superior

customer value. In other words, market

orientation is not adversary to innovation.

Customer involvement could serve as a vehicle

both for market orientation and innovation.

The second important element of customer

involvement is the project stage where the

customer interaction takes place (Alam, 2002).

Customer involvement is seen as more effective the

earlier it is conducted in the NPD process

(Veryzer, 1998). Ideally customers should be

involved in the so-called fuzzy front-end of

innovation (Reinertsen, 1999) in order to reveal

their latent needs. Kaulio (1998) reviews customer

involvement approaches in longitudinal and lateral

dimensions. The longitudinal dimension

corresponds to the phase of the design process, e.g.
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specification, concept development, design,

prototyping and final product. NPD projects often

are directed by stage gate-models (Cooper, 1993)

and different customer input is needed in the

different stages. Few, if any, types of customer

involvement cover all phases of NPD.

Kaulio’s (1998) lateral dimension of customer

involvement describes the type of interaction with

the customer, which is clearly associated with

Alam’s (2002) third and fourth elements of

customer involvement activities, which are

intensity and modes of the interaction. Intensity

ranges from passive acquisition of customer input

via feedback on specific issues, extensive

consultation with customers to full customer

representation in the project. Interaction is

normally more intense during early and late stages

of development. Kaulio makes the following

distinction among interaction types. “Design for”

denotes a product development approach where

products are designed on behalf of the customer

and traditional market research methods are used.

“Design with” also includes display of different

solutions/concepts for the customers, so the

customers can react to different proposed design

solutions, i.e. a way of maintaining a formal

dialogue with the customers. “Design by” denotes

a product development approach where customers

are actively involved and partake in the design of

their own product. The sharp distinction between

customers and designers ceases to exist. In this role

customers are agents of value transformation

rather than objects (Nambisan, 2002). Von

Hippel’s (1986) concept of lead users that face new

needs early is closely related to the “design by”

category. Von Hippel’s view is, however,

contrasted by Gales and Mansour-Cole (1995),

claiming that in slow-moving markets “typical

users” may be satisfactory in informing the

development of innovation.

Customer involvement is also dependent upon

known and unknown uncertainty in projects and

on the environmental context (Gales and

Mansour-Cole, 1995). Known uncertainty refers

to gaps in information. Under high known

uncertainty, project managers are likely to increase

customer involvement. Project characteristics,

project stage, project interdependence, external

environment are all potential sources of

uncertainty in a project, while the frequency of

customer interactions and the number of

customers contacted reduce uncertainty. Contacts

with a large set of potential customers are likely to

provide developers with novel information and

reduce uncertainty. Conditions of greater

environmental uncertainty should necessitate

greater customer involvement. However, it is

important to look beyond the numbers of contacts

and to examine the customer interaction in order

to understand the impact of the customer

involvement.

Customer involvement is built upon

collaboration with customers in a process of

mutual and iterative learning (Sinkula, 1994).

Customer involvement has the potential to bring

market-oriented generative learning as opposed to

customer-led adaptive learning (Slater and

Narver, 1998), i.e. to learn about customers rather

than only from them (Slater, 1997). Customer

involvement is, however, not only a means for

explicit knowledge creation leading to improved

NPD decision-making. Mascitelli (2000) claims

that breakthrough innovation results from

harnessing tacit knowledge, i.e. knowledge that

cannot easily be expressed, and which is seen as

difficult and costly to transfer. Nonaka and

Takeuchi (1995) suggest that tacit knowledge can

be transferred between individuals by socialisation.

Customer involvement could thus be seen as a

socialisation process where tacit knowledge is co-

opted by the company. This opposes the common

view of customer involvement, where customer

interaction is more task-oriented than socially-

oriented. Nambisan (2002) concludes that

longitudinal and informal customer involvement

data have been found to be more beneficial than

cross-sectional and formal data provided by

structured enquiry tools. Customer involvement

might thus require a more experimental approach

to gather customer input (Christensen, 1997;

Thomke, 2001; Trott, 2001). In projects

developing discontinuous technology, this

experimental approach is often in use, but there

are few reasons why incremental NPD projects

should not use the same approaches (Veryzer,

1998). Traditional market research tools are not

likely to be sufficient for developing innovation

(Slater and Narver, 1998). Observation at a closer

distance, in the customer context, allows market-

oriented firms to acquire information that is not

available from traditional market research

(Leonard and Rayport, 1997).

Customer involvement, however, put demands

on organisations. Product innovation aided by

customer involvement is intrinsically linked to

organisational development and innovation.

Competence in customer group management

(Tomes et al., 1996), relationship capabilities

(Athaide and Stump, 1999), collaborative skills

(Leonard and Rayport, 1997) and transferring

knowledge across borders (Prahalad and

Ramaswamy, 2000) are suggested focus areas for

organisations wanting to increase impact from

customer involvement. Customer involvement can

eventually affect business models and

management mind-sets (Thomke and Von Hippel,
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2002). Le Masson and Magnusson (2002) take

this one step further and suggest that customers

can play the role of a catalyst in redefining the

existing mind-set of the company, and thus

become an integrated part of the company’s

change strategy. Organisations can, in other words,

transform themselves with help from customers

and thus create renewed collective understanding

(Hennestad, 1999). With the potential to change

organisations and not only to bring about product

innovation, customer involvement could be a

source of sustainable competitive advantage for

firms. Knowledge is, however, needed on how to

achieve this advantage and the following case from

Volvo Cars offers an example of a successful

customer involvement approach.

Customer involvement in the XC90 project

Background

Volvo Cars has a long and successful history in the

automotive market, primarily in the station wagon

segment. The idea of widening the product offer

has been present for a long time and for that reason

the growth of the light truck segment in the

American market has been monitored closely.

Numerous concept studies of SUVs have been

undertaken but all of them failed to reach the

market. Volvo Cars, a part of Ford Motor

Company since 1999, is a relatively small car

manufacturer, which is why funding for new cars

often is a critical issue. In 1998, a new concept

study was initiated, which then was turned into the

NPD project aimed at launching the XC90 in 3

years time.

Owing to previous failures, the project had to be

started in a careful way. Much of the concept work

was deliberately located in the USA, not only

because this is the most important market for

SUVs but also to create peace and quiet for the

first crucial phase of the project. The

preconditions of the project dictated that the

XC90 should be based on an existing product

platform, thus reducing technological uncertainty.

The market conditions, with recent success of

other “car-like” SUVs, gave confidence to the

project team in terms of market potential. The

project team quite immediately realised that

knowledge was lacking about the potential XC90

customer.Women were driving SUVs in increasing

numbers in the USA and the project team did not

have an understanding of this market

phenomenon.

One of the project team members began

thinking about and discussing the idea of customer

interaction. Initially, this idea was not popular

within the XC90 project. The project leader

commented, “It is so easy to get a customer group

– but what to use it for?” Reluctantly, after some

urging, it was decided to carry out a trial and

initiate a first meeting with a group of female

customers in California. Meeting a customer

group would complement the normal market

research activities in the project. The criticism

towards the idea of a customer group also included

a notion that, as one marketing manager said,

“This is not scientific”.

A moderator was contacted in order to set up

the first trial and error meeting between female

customers and the project management team. The

longer-term ambition was to establish a small

group of customers for continuous contact during

the 3-year duration of the project. The moderator

seemed ideal for the task. Before becoming a

consultant, she had led the Volvo Cars concept

development facility in California. She lives in

Hollywood and has a wide network of contacts in

the area. In other words, knowing both NDP

processes at Volvo Cars and female consumer

reality in California, she immediately had an idea

what the project team was searching for and what

the contribution of the female customer group

might be.

Recruitment of group members started in the

moderator’s circle of acquaintances. Affluent

women in highly professional fields who were likely

to make independent decisions regarding the

purchase of a vehicle were recruited. They were

screened for willingness to participate in future

meetings as well as for confidentiality matters. A

spread in age and professions was desired. This

was not a random sample of female car customers

in California but instead female professionals

owning cars and having distinct views on cars,

making the group a representation of the target

customer in a qualitative sense rather than in an

absolute sense.

Customer interaction

The first meetings were held in March 1999 in the

moderator’s home. Two groups of female

customers met with the XC90 project

management team the same day. The general

purpose of these meetings was to elicit opinions

and expectations regarding SUVs to be fed into the

concept development phase of the project.

Sessions were organised in an informal dinner

setting in order to give a less clinical approach in

the first contact between the two groups. The

meetings started off in a good way with

participants engaged in discussion from the start

and were willing to voice their opinions on SUVs.

The presence of Volvo Cars executives gave a

strong sense of seriousness to the subject. The

project team received a good framework for the
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start of vehicle design. Primarily this meeting

resulted in the confirmation of some of the project

management team’s beliefs. The customers

acknowledged that a SUV should not be

intimidating and emphasised interior flexibility,

comfort and safety. A concern for fuel

consumption was also expressed, but at the same

time powerful engines were seen as prerequisite for

the segment.

This initial trial meeting of female customers

was judged successful and a second meeting was

set up in October 1999. The management of the

female customer group continued to be rather

pragmatic. When the project management team

had something to discuss, a new meeting was

arranged. The second session was held in a

consumer research facility, because interior and

exterior concepts needed to be presented in a

professional way. Initially, a normal focus group

set-up was used, with the female customers

studying videos and renderings of the XC90, while

the project team observed in an adjacent room

behind mirrors. An open discussion then followed

between the groups. In addition to getting

opinions on the displayed material, more implicit

views on SUVs in general and the XC90 in

particular were captured. There seemed to be a

fine line between an attractive dynamic vehicle and

a constrained family vehicle. The group said that

the seven-seat set-up of the XC90 risked turning

the car into only a family vehicle. Paying extra for

features annoyed the customer group – “just

include it in the price”. The notion of having e-

mail and fax in the car was unanimously judged as

a bad idea – “my car is the only place left for some

privacy”.

The third meeting, in November 2000, was held

in a hotel ballroom, since a full-scale plastic model

of the XC90 was to be displayed. The emphasis at

this meeting was on exterior and interior design,

pricing and options. The two sessions were held

over lunch and dinner. At this time there had been

some negative press about SUVs in the USA, but

the female group still praised the overall concept

and SUVs as being fun to drive, having a high seat

position, comfortable and great to throw things in

– “an extra closet”. The question of power still

appealed – “I like power when I am driving on

Mulholland Drive”. The exterior styling was well

received and the balance between ruggedness and

elegance was also noted – “it can do the job”, “not

intimidating, yet still looks safe”. The interior

received more mixed impressions, as it looked

cramped in a seven-seat set-up. Pricing concerns

were not that important to the customer group,

although petrol-pricing concerns were discussed.

The project management team also received

specific feedback on the tailgate design, night

vision system and rollover protection system.

At this meeting, the female customer group

judged the atmosphere to be easy-going and fun,

while making them feel specially selected. At the

same time, the forum was a familiar one which

they felt gave them an opportunity to contribute.

In total, 24 female customers participated, of

which 16 followed the project from start to finish.

The moderator claimed that this was remarkable

since all of these women are in demanding

professions. At each session the participants were

paid $50 each to cover expenses. This sum barely

covered the actual expenses for the group

members, who instead enjoyed the social value of

the sessions. The presence of the project

management team was not perceived as being

intimidating; on the contrary the female group

members were glad to be heard. Another

important explanatory factor for the positive

atmosphere at the meetings is the subject matter.

Cars hold a high interest in Southern California.

Also the project management team was relatively

intact during these 2 years. As a result, nearly all

the same managers were present in all meetings,

which gave them the potential of creating and

sharing a common picture of the customer.

In February 2002, a final meeting was held and

at this time the female customer group got the

opportunity to drive the final version of the XC90.

This session was more emotional than the previous

ones, with the project team proudly presenting the

new car and the customer group eager to see the

result of their joint efforts. One woman said, “I’m

impressed by the fact that they really did listen to

us”. Other participants in the customer group also

recognised results of their personal ideas in the

ready-to-drive car.

Female customer group impact

The overall effects of the female customer group

project are multifaceted. In terms of concrete

action taken based on input from the women, the

interviewed project team members have some

difficulties in recalling them. When prompted

however, some concrete results appear, but more

often in terms of confirmation rather than idea

generation. The split tail-gate design, choices of

textiles, fuel consumption considerations, overall

exterior design choice as not being too aggressive,

and the flexible child seat could all be attributed to

the interaction with the women. There are also

examples of counteractions to the customer input,

such as the continued development of the seven-

seat layout and night vision system. The female

customer group has been a frequent discussion

topic in project meetings. The project

management team has often used the customer
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group input as support in argumentation within

the Volvo Cars organisation. Project managers

recognise the value of having a common view of the

customer as a result of having participated in the

customer group meeting together. The female

customer group is viewed as an important tool for

creating customer presence throughout the

project.

There were, however, more implicit benefits for

the project team. The project leader states, “We

got to know these women. Cars are important to

them and to a great extent ‘you are what you

drive’”. The role of the car in every-day customer

reality is clearer due to the customer group. In

addition, the project management team has been

forced to visit customers in the market. Such a

simple thing as a project manager being physically

present in the target market might have increased

customer understanding. To drive the highways

around Los Angeles, seeing people driving their

full-size SUVs, offers insights into customer reality

that are hard to reproduce in any market research.

Another important, and perhaps more far-

reaching, effect of the female customer group work

is what has happened during launch of the XC90.

The use of the customer group was clearly

communicated and widely reported by journalists,

leading to a more dynamic and perhaps

unexpected effect of the customer group

interaction. One example is the first XC90 test-

drive at Swedish Television, where a journalist

praised the effortless steering as being based on the

preferences of the Southern Californian women.

Market positioning of the XC90, as a sensible and

caring alternative to competitive SUVs, was

reinforced by the female customer group work.

Discussion and implications

One of the core questions of customer involvement

activities is whether the creation of value in the

NPD process has changed. The related question,

which is identified as a weak point in terms of

general research understanding, is if value creation

has changed, how was this done? The case of the

female customer group in the XC90 project offers

some evidence and thus analysis potential to

discuss these questions.

Alam (2002), identifies the ambition to develop

a differentiated and superior product as the main

reason for a firm to use customer involvement.

Since the recent market launch, the XC90 has

been awarded several influential prizes and is in

great demand by customers. The interaction

between the female customer group and the XC90

project management team has contributed to this

success. The overall purpose of the customer

group initiative at Volvo Cars was to increase

understanding of women driving SUVs in

increasing numbers in the USA. The project

management team was committed to understand

these customers and to develop solutions that

would bring value to the group, i.e. a market-

oriented approach to NPD. Although not a project

of radical innovation, the XC90 includes

innovative product elements, as well as

constituting an entry into a new segment for Volvo

Cars. The approach to customer involvement is,

however, more radical. The project management

team was willing to experiment by setting up

meetings with the Southern Californian women.

Based on this approach co-development has taken

place, as the project management team and female

group were intimately involved in an integrated

development project, where both parties

contributed with their expertise. Both actual

customer and a shared customer understanding

were brought into the project in a distinct way.

One of the core characteristics of the XC90

project is that the customer involvement continued

through all the phases of the project, ranging from

concept development via product marketing issues

to the final launch phase – in real-time. The

dialogue was adapted to the different purposes of

the meetings, following the NPD process, ranging

from general and conceptual talks about SUVs to

specific market propositions like price levels on the

XC90. This continuous 3-year long approach to

customer involvement combined the traditional

way of market testing with fuzzy front-end

requirements of capturing latent needs.

Intensity of customer involvement in the XC90

development was both moderate and high,

depending on perspective. Seven meetings took

place on four occasions, which is relatively sparse

for a customer involvement initiative. The

continuous impact of these meetings on the work

of project management team was, however, higher.

There are similarities between the female group

work and the “design for” perspective (Kaulio,

1998) of customer involvement, which includes

traditional market research methods. Involvement

was, however, more active and the relational side

of the cooperation instead suggests that the

“design with” perspective is more valid. The

project management team does not overtly recall

any design “by” the female customer group,

despite the fact that this is likely to have happened.

Furthermore, the co-operation between the female

customers and the project management team was

more implicit than any design perspectives from

literature, as the women supported the project

management team with target group related

customer interaction – implicit design by

customer presence – rather than with actionable
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feedback. By their presence, the female group

served as more than typical users, as their impact

was stronger in a qualitative sense. Typical users

might serve for customer involvement in slow-

moving markets and lead-users might be key for

radical innovation while the Californian women

influencing the XC90 project management were

important for concept, product and market

development. It is noteworthy that this was done in

a cost-effective way, having an impact on the

project without too much effort from the involved

parties.

The project team faced a different and not very

well understood market phenomenon, which

affected the chosen experimental approach to

customer involvement. Reducing uncertainty

through customer involvement is one explanatory

factor why the experiment with meeting the

Californian women continued. A source of

uncertainty in the XC90 project was that similar

NPD projects had been stopped before. The

female customer group might have aided in a

political agenda by offering customer connectivity

to the idea of a Volvo SUV and thus offering

legitimacy to the project. There are also elements

of low uncertainty in the XC90 project that oppose

intense customer involvement. The steady market

segment growth of car-like SUVs and the shared

technological platform are examples of low

uncertainty. This might, in turn, explain the

relatively few contacts between the female group

and the project management team and also the fact

that a comparatively low number of female

customers were involved.

The quality of the interaction compensates for

few meetings. The process of mutual and iterative

learning at the heart of customer involvement

(Sinkula, 1994) is applicable for the customer

interaction in the XC90 project. The role of the

moderator in creating the right atmosphere cannot

be understated, as both relational and professional

expertise of the moderator created involvement by

both parties. Meetings were informal and did not

put pressure on the female group. With a project

context encouraging curiosity about customers,

the project managers could form a relationship

with the female group, leading to mutual respect

between the groups. In the relationship

established, the customer group did not feel like

female customers only, but rather as successful

affluent professional women who shared their

lifestyles as much as their specific views on cars.

The XC90 customer involvement is

characterised by an informal quest for

understanding rather than capturing data in a

structured way. The meetings were socially-

oriented rather than task-oriented. The richness of

understanding arrived at might suggest that more

than explicit knowledge was transferred. That tacit

knowledge is transferred through a process of

socialisation was applicable for the female

customer group project, leading to a notion of tacit

design by customer presence. The importance of

peace and quiet in the car, the fear of being

perceived as intimidating when driving an SUV or

the independence of female decision-making

about cars would not have been co-opted by a

series of focus-group meetings without real

interaction. The female group offered a context for

NPD decision-making in the XC90 project. In

addition to developing product benefits for new

customers, the female customer group work

constituted an organisational innovation within the

project. The experimental approach of forming a

relationship with customers and being influenced

is not a common practice within the NPD projects

at Volvo Cars. The way the product is viewed

within the project was affected due to the

interaction with the female customer group and

this view also spread to the media during launch,

thus influencing how the XC90 is currently

perceived and positioned in the market. The value

proposition of the XC90 thus has been changed by

the female customer group interaction and this has

been done by a customer involvement approach

that has been pragmatic, informal and cost-

effective, yet continuous and intense.

Customer involvement in the XC90 project

has increased market orientation, i.e. created

customer understanding that has been utilised

within the project to create improved value for

the target customer. The involvement has also

constituted a participatory learning approach

both within the project management team, such

as by creating a common picture of the customer,

and more importantly, in bringing the female

customers into the NPD project for value co-

creation. Making sense out of what the XC 90

constitutes in the mind of the customer has

shaped the product offer.

The customer involvement resulted in actively

learning about people, rather than passively

learning from customers. The customer group did

not give directions or create a wealth of ideas, but

instead affected the project management team by

their presence. Interacting with the female group

throughout all the project phases facilitated the

solution of a common problem in NPD processes

– keeping customer presence during a project. The

project management team took an experimental

approach to reduce their uncertainty, which is

normally associated with disruptive technologies

rather than a new product offer in a mature

market.

The interaction between the female customer

group and the XC90 project management team
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illustrates that customer involvement is as much

about organisational innovation as it is about

product innovation. To recognise knowledge gaps

and try to fill these gaps in an unconventional way

might be a hard step to take for a NPD project.

This organisational innovation then becomes an

antecedent for product innovation as the customer

interaction leads to explicit or tacit idea

generation, which in turn affects the product offer.

If the customer involvement then is used in a

consistent way in terms of launch communication,

there is a potential to create marketing innovation.

Whether or not customer involvement can

influence the way the total business is viewed, thus

acting as a catalyst for organisational change, is a

more open question that needs further research.

There are, however, a few preconditions that are

valid for the XC90 case and that are important to

have in mind when considering customer

involvement à la Hollywood wives. The project

rested upon solid technological and market

foundations. The identity of the main target group

was clear, but customer understanding was

lacking. The role of the moderator was essential for

success in the case of the XC90, allowing both

groups to perceive the interaction as meaningful.

Having the meetings within the customer

paradigm, i.e. in the market, is another important

factor for learning. A willingness to bring the

knowledge or rather the customer into the project

is another prerequisite. There also needs to be a

project member who dares to fight for his or her

conviction that an unconventional approach for

gaining customer understanding is worth

pursuing. However, the female customer group

approach taken in the XC90 project offers room

for improvement. Moving one step closer to the

customer and introducing ethnographical research

elements would add to customer understanding.

Management of customer groups puts demands on

organisations in terms of relational skills; flexibility

and knowledge transfer across boundaries and

these are issues that need discussion and planning

up-front. Daring to experiment in pragmatic, cost-

effective and informal ways has the potential to

bring genuine customer understanding to project

teams. Organisations wanting to improve NPD

effectiveness should search out and start

interacting with their own kinds of Hollywood

wives.
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